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COMMENT

The clocks have fallen back, the summer’s holidaymakers
have returned to warmer climes, the geese have honked
their autumn departure notes, leaving with our other
feathered, summer visitors, and we are left to hibernate
till Easter it seems!!
No, no, no! The village has all manner of Christmas and New Year
celebrations at the school, nursery, Seafield Hall, McBoyle Hall and the
pubs (see page 31). What’s more, by then we shall have had the shortest
day and can look forward eagerly to longer light-filled evenings again!
See, things are never as depressing as they may seem at first glance…
Get up, get out and join in all the fun and frivolity, because spring will
be with us in no time at all!
Do please, please remember to help your neighbours this winter, too.
Great news that the school would appear to be here for at least another
5 years, too.
And finally, The K’nocker team wish you all the warmth of a very
Merry Christmas and the pleasures of an awesome 2015.
The subscription renewals were in the autumn issue – if you still wish
to subscribe, please contact one of the team – details on back page.
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Portknockie Tennis
Club
Refurbishment Project –
Further update
Summer finally comes to a chilly
end and the Tennis Portknockie
Organising Committee have been
working hard with further
applications to various funding
bodies and other national sources
of financial assistance.
Unfortunately, an application to
the ‘Weir Charity’ has been
unsuccessful so we move on with
several other applications. With
local donations and great support
from Portknockie locals, for our
various fund raising events, we are
in the position of having around
'half the cash' required but we still
need 7-8K to complete the job
(with completion costs of around
18-20K).

shorts & skirts sorted out – you
never know, the next Andy Murray
may emerge from the villages and
towns around our beautiful
coastline!

You can still help!
As you can see, we still need
considerable funding – and if
individuals or businesses alike in
the area wish to help out
financially please give me
(Chairperson, Tennis Portknockie)
a call on 841102. If you are one of
the many successful businesses in
the area looking for an advertising
opportunity along with providing
support for the project, then we
Serving up the courts
have various packages to suit. For
In considering the position, the
example, contributors of
organising committee still hope to
substantial funds would be noted
start the basic fencing and post
in prominent panels on the
works in early 2015 – following a
perimeter fencing – very economic
detailed assessments of final costs
advertising in keeping your
from suppliers. So, with a bit of
business in the public eye on a
luck with further funding and an
busy prominent site.
open winter we may be able to
Give us a call….let’s get tennis
offer tennis at the Bowling Club
going again @ Portknockie.
site next Easter! Get the white
3
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PCA News

by Bob Croucher

Time sure flies past in this village
of ours with the Winter 2014 issue
of The K’nocker due already.

in the autumn issue of
The K’nocker for possible new
team volunteers to come forward
Please note that this year the PCA with ideas for ‘Village in bloom
will not be arranging a Christmas 2015’ has not yielded any responses
for refreshing the village floral
coffee morning with the
opportunity to meet Santa because layout. It would be good to hear
of the lack of interest in this event from you with any suggestions for
last year. What about the village’s making Portknockie a joy to
festive tree and the lights’ display? behold throughout next spring and
summer.
This will happen on the
6 December and will feature some Another project that is due to be
new and exciting displays of lights launched soon is to update the
purchased by the PCA.
four village information leaflets.
A quotation for replacing some of A village resident has offered to
the worn concrete window frames re-design the leaflets, which gives
us the possibility to refresh the
at the McBoyle Hall is being
sought and the job will be part of a text. It is surprising how much has
changed in the village, for example
project over the next couple of
years to freshen up the outside of the Walk through Fishing Heritage
leaflet starts and finishes at
the village hall. Folk will have
Portknockie Library (closed for
observed that the McBoyle Hall
now sports a smart noticeboard by years), does not mention the
memorial to Fishermen or the
the single door entrance. Other
Homecoming Mosaic and it
purchases for the hall include a
includes a newsagents in Hill
replacement vacuum cleaner for
Street and a Mace store!
the long-serving donated model
and the fitting of a loft hoist for
removing and replacing heavy stuff
like staging blocks and Christmas
lighting stored in the hall’s loft.

On Saturday 18 October the PCA
organised a successful coffee
morning to raise funds for the
purchase of some new Christmas
It is autumn as I write these notes lights for the village. A good crowd
and I am conscious that my appeal turned out and enjoyed a feast of
homebakes provided by the
4
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regular volunteers. The event
raised £546 that helped fund the
new Christmas lights.

John Bell as Vice Chair, Celia
Going as Treasurer, Bob Croucher
as Secretary, Harry Hawkes as
Press Officer, John Myles as Hall
Another piece of good news was
Alistair and Chris Wood joining in Bookings Organiser and Anne
Barnes, Gladys McKenzie, Alistair
the PCA management activities.
This boosts the monthly meetings & Chris Wood. Is there another
couple out there who would like to
to 10 members under the
Chairmanship of John Going with increase this membership to a
dozen?

Portknockie toddlers
Portknockie Toddlers welcomes all
Mums and toddlers who fancy a
playdate and run around on
Thursdays from 1-2:30pm at the
McBoyle Hall. Alongside Anne and
Lilian, new committee members
Kirsty, Louise, Jenna and Katie
have joined and lots of new toys
are available for all ages between
0 and 4.
Beware: toddlers may have to fight
off the Mums for a shot on the
Spiderman Scooter!!

The Toddlers group also arrange
additional activities throughout
the year, including the Halloween
and Christmas parties. Come and
join in; contact us through
Facebook under Portknockie
Toddlers.

If you have any events for the spring calendar, email them to us
before 1st February, please... contact details on the back page.
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Seniors' Club
16th September saw the first
meeting of the new season. This
was when everyone re-joined.
Judging by the number who
attended and paid their fees, we
are certainly down on last year.
This fact and the low number who
went on the bus run in June made
the Committee decide to cancel it
this season. Several reasons really:
(1) the number attending the bus
run; (2) the high cost of transport
and meals; (3) the gradual
reduction in members of the
Seniors' Club. If you disagree with
this decision and would be
prepared to pay more for the trip
let the Committee know, please.
The entertainment for the evening
was Jim Forbes and his party. Jim
sang, told stories and played the
electric bagpipes, Rosemary played
the piano and sang, while Liz and
Moira, the two lady singers gave us
renditions of Scottish and popular
songs. Pat told some Doric poems
and stories.

by Tony Barnes

looking at posters all bearing a
quote or picture which related to
well known Scottish books. I don't
know who was the more baffled –
the children or the adults –
certainly none of us did very well.

21st October: A few well known
faces re-joined the club so my
gloomy report for last month was
not all true. Mary announced that
tickets for the Christmas Dance
would be on sale at the November
meeting, at £7 per person. Mary
appealed for as many members as
possible to attend the school on
23 October, to be part of a
photograph appeal ‘Save our
school.’ The evening's
entertainment was The Merry
Minstrels, with Millie on the piano
and singing – she has a beautiful
voice. Isobel was on the guitar,
mouth organ, teller of stories plus
comedy acts – very versatile this
lady. There was a guest, Jim, who
played the fiddle and sang plus
joined in with all the other
8th October: The Seniors, plus
activities. Altogether they put on a
many other village groups, were
good show which was very
invited to the school to join in a
enjoyable.
reading afternoon. It was very
Footnote: It was great to see a
interesting especially when the
good turnout of both adults and
small groups of children and adult children for the ‘Save our school’
guests wandered around the hall
photograph. Well done everyone!
6
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Portknockie
Bowls Club

by John Myles

As this is written, we have been
back playing indoors for about a
month: quite different from
playing outdoors on a large
expanse of beautifully kept grass,
but very enjoyable
nevertheless. And, it does not rain!

Our last Club competition of the
season, the Charity Cup – where
this year the proceeds went to
Marie Curie – took place in
September, and was won by Irene
Our games in the Banffshire
Weir and Linda Wood. In this
Coastal League will start shortly
season’s Club competitions, the
with an away match at Macduff,
singles winner was Steve Mellis,
and continue to late February.
In addition however there will be a the pairs were Pat Murray and
Linda Wood, while the winner of
number of other games and
competitions. Readers may wish to both the afternoon and evening
be reminded that we actually won hat nights was Wilson Weir. One
other point of mention though,
the Coastal League last year,
somewhat to the chagrin of one or was Jim and Patricia Cowie’s
winning of the Buckie BC mixed
two other clubs, but as we say:
pairs competition – for the second
‘You can’t beat skill.’
year running.
Over the summer and in the
generally pleasant weather, we had October saw our AGM and the
a very busy season, and the green standing down of President John
Bell after a tremendous 11 years at
had a lot of use. August saw us
the helm (most clubs just keep
playing our annual Marathon –
their President for a year or two)
this year from 6am to 6pm, a
friendly with some 24 visitors from and to whom the members are
very grateful. Jim Cowie will now
Culter Bowling Club, and the
take up the reins.
annual Willie Hay competition,
when on this occasion worthy
Back indoors, we normally play
winners were Jim Carey and
Monday and Thursday evenings in
David Findlay.
the McBoyle Hall. New members
are always most welcome.
7
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Portknockie Nursery
Once more we have a very busy
term for the children. Recently we
have been following the children’s
interest in Halloween, fireworks
and transport and so have had to
incorporate quite a lot of safety
related issues into our play, in
addition to doing a bit of selfevaluation with the children as to
how good we are at tidy-up time.
We are starting with our
Halloween party on 31 October for
the nursery children. We also had
a pyjama day in nursery on
13 November, in aid of Children in
Need, and collected a donation for
the charity on the day.

school. A date for the Nativity has
still to be arranged by the school.
Our Christmas parties are on
Wednesday 17 for our 2-3 group
and on Friday 19 December for the
3-5 group. We hope that Santa will
find time in his busy schedule to
visit us on both occasions.

For anyone with a 2 year old or a
child about to be 2 we have spaces
in our 2-3 group. At present we
have lots of space on a Monday.
Once more we have been
We would be delighted to
practising songs for the children to welcome any new children to the
perform at our Festive Tea on the group, which runs on a Monday,
4 December which is held in the
Tuesday and Wednesday
Seafield Hall. We hope that
afternoon from 12:45 to 2:45 pm. If
anyone who is free will come
interested please contact Margaret
along. Admission at the door is £2 on 01542 841825.
per adult and £1 for children.
Raffle tickets will also be available Staff will also be busy with various
training courses which are
for the Christmas hampers. It
running on in service days as well
would be great to see a lot of
as some weekend courses, which
people.
can lead to improved experiences
We are planning a joint nativity
for the children.
with the P1/2 class in the school
We return to nursery after the
and look forward to starting our
rehearsals together. As always we Festive Season on
Monday 5 January.
have very close links with the
8
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us how to cut a fish. Finlay’s mum,
Charlene’s Dad and Miss Bush came
with us. We all went back to our desks
and got out the chopping boards and
Cooking at Buckie High School knives. We each got a mackerel then
by Abigail & Leoni Mrs Murray came round with oat meal
On 9 October Primary 6/7 from
that we had to scatter on the fish. We
Portknockie Primary School visited
had to make sure there were no bones
Buckie High School to attend a
then we put them in silver cartons and
cooking class with Mrs Murray - head we put them in the oven. Mrs Murray
of the cooking department - and Sue
gave us all some boiled tatties to go
Hastie – an assistant technician to the with the fish. Sue came round with
school. We did this to learn about our some cooked herring and mackerel for
topic, Crofters and Fisherfolk, which
us to try. We got a piece of both and
the whole of the Buckie area is
they tasted magical. Then our
covering. We are researching a
mackerel was ready. The Buckie paper
specific topic tied into this; Food
came and took our photo. We all had
Preparation and Preservation in the
a great time!
past. Since Portknockie was a thriving
Visit to the Buckie Heritage
fishing village in the late 1800’s and
Centre
by Ewan and Euan
early 1900’s, most families would have
When
P6/7
went
to
the Buckle
eaten herring (‘silver darlings’ back in
Heritage
centre
on
Tuesday
the day) and mackerel, so we were
16 September we did not know we
cooking that on our visit.
would have so much fun. We went in
We learned how to prepare the
a Maynes bus. When we got there we
mackerel, covered it in oatmeal,
went in the Heritage centre and we
popped it in the oven, added some
got welcomed by the staff. We
boiled tatties and we had cooked
grabbed a chair and got shown a slide
ourselves a tasty dinner. Back about
100 years ago, this is what people had show about what happened in the late
to eat every day! We have learned this 1800’s, early 1900’s.The slide show was
and are grateful for the people who
took up their time to help us with our
topic.

Portknockie Primary
School

by Finlay and Kurt

P6/7 went to Buckie High to cook a
traditional Scottish dish on
9th October. We got to Buckie High
and we got our aprons on and we
went round one desk and Sue showed

Fisherfolk
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all about the fishing industry in
Portknockie. The slide show had a lot
of interesting facts and a lot of

Scottish costumes of characters from
Scottish books and famous Scottish
people. We had a competition in class
to design a Scottish Superhero.
We did a house quiz and Craig House
won. We read to our guests during the
Community Reading Afternoon. We
did a treasure hunt where we had to
go round the school trying to look for
Scottish book titles and a picture from

Fishing equipment

pictures to look at. Then after the
slides we split up in 2 groups and we
got a display of boats called ‘Fifies’,
‘Zulus’ and ‘Drifters’. We got to blow
the foghorn which was very loud. We
got dressed up as old fisherfolk and
got a photo outside which everyone
enjoyed. We got gifts which were a
sweetie, a badge and a pencil. Overall
the class enjoyed the day and would
recommend everyone to come to have
fun at the Buckie Heritage Centre.

Community reading

the book. We had a homework task to
write a story about Scottish
mythical creatures. At the end of the
Community Reading Afternoon we
got a drink and biscuit.

Book Week
by Tia and Alexander

We celebrate book week during the
last week of Term 1 in Portknockie
Primary School because it gives
children a chance to enjoy reading
books and encourage more people to
read books. The theme this year was
‘All Things Scottish’.
The whole school dressed up
including the staff in spectacular

10
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Open House art
exhibition
by Mhairi McLean

Local artisits Geoff Roberts
and Maggie Clyde (who
have been resident in
Portknockie’s High Street
for over 20 years) did
something monumental in
September this year by
launching their second
ever joint art exhibition!
As part of the North East
Open Studios Event, they
opened their home to the
public from 8th–14th September,
displaying and selling their superb
works of art which include banjoinspired clocks and prints from the
well-known Tales from the North
East etchings. Geoff mentioned
that their beautiful sitting room/

gallery can now be viewed all year
round by appointment.
Just for fun, Maggie and Geoff gave
us a photo from their first joint
exhibition taken in Oxford in 1983
where they displayed their jewellry
and prints. Endless opportunities
for spot-the-difference!
Maggie is now looking to
rent a local workspace (so
that Geoff can continue
to snooze in peace?).
Anything is considered,
so if you have any ideas
or contacts please feel
free to phone them
directly on 840489 or
email
clydiearts@gmail.com .
11
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A History of Moray Pt.3
The 13th Century in Moray
For the first part of the 13th
Century Moray managed to
maintain some semblance of
independence, despite repeated
attempts to bring it under the
control of the “establishment”. Its
success was, however, probably
more due to the rule of Kings
Alexander II and III, who, with the
help of the church, brought about
the beginnings of a “Golden Age”
for Moray, and for much of the
rest of Scotland. It was helped, no
doubt, by the steady improvement
in the climate, which facilitated a
more varied form of agriculture.

Duff House

The houses of the town dwellers
were built of a timber frame, with
wattle and daub infill, and
thatched roofs, the floors being of
beaten earth or clay. The rural
dwellers had ‘cottages’, often little
more than huts, with rough stone
12

by Bruce Bishop

or even turf walls, and a heather
thatch on the roof. Except for the
very wealthy, windows were
almost unheard of at this time,
although some building had
apertures closed by shutters.

Rait Castle, Nairn

The early wooden castles were
being replaced with stone
structures, and the parochial
churches had the support of the
local landowners. The church was
acquiring lands at an alarming
pace; a process which was to
continue for the next three
centuries.
Even more important was the
development of surnames or
family names, Alfred the
Blacksmith became known as
Alfred Smith, John the Baker was
now John Baxter and James the
wagon-maker was now James
Wainwright or James Cartwright.
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This also enabled both the church
and the state to establish a much
more convenient method of record
keeping, probably kept by William
the Scribe, now known as William
Scrivener!

the Burgh, or at least to build close
by. The main part of the town ran
from the Gallowhill (now
Maryhill), past the castle on
Ladyhill, to the church of St Giles
at the east end. To the east lay the
Alexander II was a frequent visitor walled Chanonry of Elgin
to Moray during his reign, and was Cathedral, and thus Elgin became
one of the greatest benefactors the both a Royal Burgh (the secular
province had known. The Bishops part) and a City (the religious
of Moray had not had a fixed seat, part).
using Birnie, Spynie and
Kinneddar at various times, but in
1215 the decision was taken to built
the Cathedral at Elgin, which was
finally completed in 1224. The
Chanonry contained not only the
Cathedral but also the dwellings of
the Cathedral’s Officers and,
unlike the Burgh, was enclosed by
Elgin Cathedral ruins
a wall some 12 feet high and 6 feet
The century had witnessed the
thick. This wall had four gates or
Ports, of which Panns Port is now building of some fine religious
houses, with the monks becoming
the sole survivor. At about the
farmers, schoolmasters, architects
same time the great Abbeys of
and tradesmen, and generally
Pluscarden and Urquhart were
boosting the local economy
founded, together with the
beyond recognition. There is a
monasteries of Blackfriars and
mention of the first recorded
Greyfriars in Elgin.
Provost of Elgin, Thomas
The middle of the 13th Century
Wyseman, in 1261.
was a time of peace in Elgin, with
The demise of Alexander III in 1285
much expansion in the arts and
sounded the death knell for the
industry, during which time the
“Golden Age”, and led to a time of
town became very wealthy. This
regional power doubtless attracted Scottish revolt and punitive
many nobles and Barons to live in attacks by King Edward. At the
13
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time of William Wallace in central
Scotland, Andrew de Moray led
the northern resistance in 1298,
and Moray returned to its troubled
times.

From the High Street the riggs and
crofts of the Burgesses would have
extended north and south to these
two back gaits.

The 14th Century in Moray
The presence of King Edward in
the north in 1302 was followed by
the wars of independence until
1314. These disputes were followed
by outbreaks of plague which led
to a substantial depopulation of
Moray in both the Burghs and the
rural areas. Many of the old
nobility were being replaced by
families from the south, names
such as Comyn and Cheyne were
vanishing from the scene to be
replaced by the Randolphs, giving
rise to the Dunbars and other
noted families. The Comyns, or
Cummings, however, were not
long in re-establishing themselves
amongst the leading families in
the north.

Pluscarden Abbey

During the 14th Century the Loch
of Spynie began to silt up,
eventually robbing Elgin of its
harbour at Spynie, but the ports of
Garmouth and Findhorn
continued to play a major role in
the economy of the area.
Following a dispute with the
Bishop of Moray in 1390,
Alexander Stewart, Earl of Buchan,
more commonly known as the
The Burghs of Elgin, Forres and
‘Wolf of Badenoch’, attacked and
Nairn were now typical medieval
burned the towns and churches of
burghs, with a High Street and a
Forres and Elgin, and also the
castle, a tollbooth and a church.
Abbey of Pluscarden. The
The North and South Back Gaits
Cathedral of Elgin was rebuilt by
marked the boundaries of the
town, and entrance was controlled 1397.
...Part 4 in Spring K‘nocker
usually by four ‘ports’ or gates.
If you have an article, story or comment for the spring issue, email it to
us before 1st February, please... contact details on the back page.
14
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Setterday Nicht Part 2

by Ian Mair

Aifter the snooker wi made oor
wye doon ti the Star Inn in
Hairy Corner [Bridgend at the
moo o’ the Buckie Burn], The
Star selt a cairyoot wi nae
questions asked. Directly in
front o’ the entrance wis a
sliding panel thit wid open
aifter gein’ it a knock.

Admission ti the dance was
haffacroon which included free
buses hame. The dance
feenished at haff past eleven
Aince inside the hall the heat
an’ the VP wine wid kick in fit
and kwid result in altercations
wi’ loons fae oor neighbouring
villages. Unlike nooadays, fin
bairns git ti’ ken each ither at
From there wi bocht oor haff
Buckie High, oor first encoonter
bottles o’ VP wine for three and
wi ither loons wis at the
six, [16p]. Fit VP stood for ah
dancin’. Fechts wir a regular
dinna ken, bit we kent it as
part o’ the Setturday nicht
Virgins P**s. The VP wine wis
dance.
usually drank in the toilets
opposite the dentists on West
Fin wi’ came hame wi’ hid still
Church Street. It wis so sweet
money in oor pooch. Oor nicht
and vile tastin’ thit wi drank as oot in Buckie cost us jist under
much as wi kwid in aeh gulp an’ nine shillins. Oor bus fare, a
discarded fit wis left.
tanner, one an’ ninepence for
thi’ picters' a tanner for the
Next stop wis the Setterday
chips and snooker, three 'n' six
dance in the Fishermens Hall.
for the VP, and a haffcroon for
Unlike the Monday nicht
the dance. Forty-five pence
dances thit hid different bands,
today.
the same band played every
Setterday, the Bill Geddes Band, The eleven shillins' still in oor
a quartet. A drummer, a bassist, pooch wis oor gamblin' money
a pianist and Bill on vocals and for doon Jinnys Wall on Sunday
saxophone.
aifterneen!
15
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Moray’s migrating geese
If you haven’t already seen
flocks of migrating geese, or
even heard them, now is one
of the best times to do both
in Scotland, as our yearround birds are joined by
thousands of their cousins,
throughout late autumn and
early winter, migrating
south after breeding in the
Arctic.
The ideal spot in north east
Scotland is of course at Loch of
Strathbeg between Fraserburgh
and Peterhead, off the A90. At the
moment this is home to around
53,000 pink-footed geese, more
than 550 greylag geese and several
hundred barnacle geese, roosting
on the loch and feeding in the
surrounding fields.
For a special experience, try an

16

compiled by Twitcher

early start, that’s before dawn, at
the RSPB visitor centre, when you
can watch thousands of geese as
they wake up and make a
spectacular mass lift-off. There are
often guided walks to the Tower
Pool Hide which is fantastic for
goose-gazing and where many will
have settled down.
Where do they come from?
As far as I am led to believe, the
migratory populations of greylag
and pinkfeet that winter in
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Scotland breed in Iceland, so it's
probably reasonable to assume
that the large majority of
Scotland's wintering geese migrate
from there.

and a very small population of
bean geese that winter in the
central belt of Scotland, and these
I presume come from somewhere
in northern Europe.

There are also two populations of
barnacle geese that winter in
Scotland; the breeding population
from Svalbard in Arctic Norway
which winters mostly on the
Solway Firth, and the Icelandic
population that prefers winters on
Islay, but in both cases there are
usually some at Strathbeg, too.

Of course not all birds follow these
directions exactly, and stragglers
from any of these populations
could turn-up almost anywhere, so
when you hear the honking try
looking skywards to admire the
V-shaped spectacle.

There are also Greenland
whitefronts that winter on Islay,

For viewing at Strathbeg contact Loch of
Strathbeg, RSPB Visitor Centre,
01346 532 017, www.rspb.org.uk/reserves/
guide/l/lochofstrathbeg

17
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Five reasons for us to be proud of
Strathisla distillery
Strathisla distillery is one of those
beautiful, iconic buildings in Keith,
Moray that most of us have never
been into. On a quick drive past,
you’ll notice the beauty of its twin
pagodas and well-kept grounds but
with current ownership under Chivas
Brothers (Pernod Ricard) and over
14,000 international visitors every
year, what connection does this
distillery now have with someone
from the area?
Wonder no more; here are five
reasons for us to be proud of the
heritage and the present existence of
the wonderful Strathisla distillery.
People – past and present
Strathisla distillery – formerly known
as Milton distillery – was built and
owned by local entrepreneurs for
roughly the first 140 years of its
existence. It was Keith-born William
Longmore who rescued Strathisla by
purchasing it in 1828 after the
hardships of the Napoleonic war.
Behind the beautifully renovated
buildings of today’s Strathisla
distillery, you will find five local
stillmen by the names of Graeme,
Hugh, Tosh, John and Kevin, who
between them have well over 100
years‘ direct experience in whisky
production. There is not a question
they cannot answer on any whiskyrelated topic, from the sugar content
in the mash to the history of the
18
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stunning water-wheel now outside the
front of the building. The local
influence in Strathisla is still very
much alive and kicking.
Olympic Swimming Pools
Strathisla is not just a historically
beautiful building; it is first and
foremost a fully operating, profitable
distillery. After an additional pair of
stills were installed in 1965, Strathisla
has the capacity to produce 2.4
million litres of alcohol per year
(that’s enough to fill an Olympic
swimming pool, by the way). Since
Strathisla Single Malt is the key
ingredient in Chivas Regal blended
whiskies, its high demand means that
90% of Strathisla goes into blends,
leaving 10% to be bottled and sold as a
single malt.
Tradition
The first written evidence of Scotch
Whisky in Scotland dates back to the
1400s; and love or hate the beverage
itself, it is an integral part of the
culture and heritage of Scotland and
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STRATHISLA DISTILLERY
the Speyside area in general. James
and John Chivas were two brothers
(hence the name Chivas Brothers)
born and bred in Aberdeenshire, who
ultimately took over a grocers‘ shop in
Union Street in the mid 1800s,
supplying fine wines and whiskies to a
notable clientelle – not least Queen
Victoria whose love of Scotland and
its whiskies is widely known. The
Chivas brothers would send out their
horses to Speyside to do the rounds of
their favoured distilleries and return
to Aberdeen where James Chivas was
responsible for blending the – at the
time –rougher single malts into
smoother
drinks. It is
only fitting
then, that
the success
of Chivas
Brothers and
the resultant
success of
Strathisla
culminated
in them
taking over
ownership of
the distillery.
The Water
Strathisla Single Malt Whisky can
only be made in Keith. One of the
most important reasons for this is the
source of crystal-clear spring water
situated right across the road. It’s that
simple. The beautiful spring water
falls in the hills and is pushed through
peat banks and sandstone over

hundreds of years only to bubble out
as Broomhill Spring right in front of
the distillery. No other whisky in the
world can taste like Strathisla Single
Malt as no other distillery in the world
has access to this exact water source
found in Keith.
The Single Malt
In the end, surely it all comes down to
Scotch Whisky, otherwise known as
the water of life. There are only
currently four Strathisla Single Malt
editions available from the distillery:
the standard Strathisla 12 Year Old
and three other Cask Strength
Editions - a 14 Year Old to fill and
label yourself, a 19 Year Old and a
limited edition 25 Year Old Cask
Strength, of which there have only
been 318 bottles released. If there is
one thing I have learned from
drinking Strathisla, this is a whisky
which matures beautifully. Boa
Andersson, Strathisla Visitor Centre
Supervisor, adds that this is mainly
due to the wide-necked still-shape
and distillation procedure.
Strathisla is a Speyside whisky
matured in a Bourbon cask; it has a
beautiful golden colour; sweet, fruity
and hay-like aromas; a full-bodied,
nutty flavour and a beautiful soft and
warm finish. What’s not to like?
So, there you have it...
Five reasons for all of us to be proud
of Strathisla distillery.
(Many thanks go to Boa Andersson,
Yvonne Thackeray and Lyndsey Gray
for their assistance in writing this
article).
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HEALTHCARE

Are you physically healthy?
How much physical activity do adults aged 19-64 years old need
to do to keep healthy? These are surprising NHS guidelines.
To stay healthy or to improve
health, adults need to do two types
of physical activity each week:
aerobic and muscle-strengthening
activity.
How much physical activity you
need to do each week depends on
your age.

75 minutes (1 hour and 15 minutes)
of vigorous-intensity aerobic
activity such as running or a game
of singles tennis every week, and
muscle-strengthening activities on
An equivalent mix of moderateand vigorous-intensity aerobic
activity every week (for example 2
30-minute runs plus 30 minutes
of fast walking), and
muscle-strengthening activities on
2 or more days a week that work all
major muscle groups (legs, hips, back,
abdomen, chest, shoulders and
arms).

To stay healthy, adults aged 19-64
should try to be active daily and
should do:

5 x 30 minutes
One way to do your recommended
150 minutes of weekly physical
activity is to do 30 minutes on 5
days a week.

What counts as moderateAt least 150 minutes (2 hours and intensity aerobic activity?
30 minutes) of moderate-intensity Examples of activities that require
aerobic activity such as cycling or moderate effort for most people
include:
fast walking every week, and
walking fast
muscle-strengthening activities on 

water aerobics
2 or more days a week that work all

riding a bike on level ground
major muscle groups (legs, hips, back,
or with few hills
abdomen, chest, shoulders and

doubles tennis
arms).

pushing a lawn mower
20
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hiking
skateboarding
rollerblading
volleyball
basketball

Moderate-intensity activity will
raise your heart rate and make you
breathe faster and feel
warmer. One way to tell if you're
working at a moderate intensity
is if you can still talk, but you
Vigorous-intensity aerobic activity
can't sing the words to a song.
means you're breathing hard and
fast, and your heart rate has gone
up quite a bit. If you're working at
this level, you won't be able to say
more than a few words without
pausing for a breath.
What counts as vigorousintensity aerobic activity?
Examples of activities that require
vigorous effort for most people
include:

jogging or running

swimming fast

riding a bike fast or on hills

singles tennis

football

rugby

skipping rope

hockey

aerobics

gymnastics

martial arts

In general, 75 minutes of vigorousintensity activity can give similar
health benefits to 150 minutes of
moderate-intensity activity.

OMG!! We’re out of breath just
reading this!!
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GARDENING

Winter gardening tips

from Peter Evans

The short dark days and inclement weather can make the
prospect of gardening in winter both unattractive and potentially
unproductive. However, a little bit of winter planning can get
your garden ready for a great year ahead.
Clean up
Gather all the tools that you have
used over the past few months and
give them a good cleaning to
remove all the dirt and rust. Use a
mild detergent to disinfect pots
and seed trays.
Check Structures
Check out fences, sheds, gates, and
other structures for signs of
weakness or rot and get them
repaired before the snow and high harvested throughout the winter.
If snow is forecast cover with an
winds arrive.
old piece of carpet!
Lawn Care
The lawn needs a bit of a breather Plants and Shrubs
Dead-head autumn-flowering
over the winter months so “keep
plants and prune summeroff the grass” is the best advice.
flowering shrubs before the first
Make an exception to get rid of
frosts. Brush any heavy snow from
large weeds, moss and leaves.
Outbuildings
Give sheds and greenhouses a
good scrub and organise all those
garden tools you cleaned earlier.
Spruce up tables and chairs as
well.
The Vegetable Garden
Cover root vegetables such as
parsnips and carrots with 15cm of
leaves or straw and they can be
22
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shrubs and trees to prevent
broken branches.

eradicating many garden pests in
the coming year.
Catalogues
There are few better ways to spend
a cold winter’s evening than
poring over some of the many mail
order seed catalogues dreaming of
the growing season to come, and
planning your ideal garden.

Compost
If you don’t already have a
compost heap or bin, this is as
good a time as any to start one,
with all the leaves and cuttings to
be disposed of. For those who
already have a bin, a good stir will
help the composting process
along.
Wildlife
Putting out fat blocks and other
food will not only help local
wildlife to survive the winter but
will encourage birds, frogs,
hedgehogs etc to stay in the
garden and they will repay the
favour a hundredfold by

Clothing
Protecting plants, outbuilding and
the local wildlife is very important,
but don’t forget the hardy
gardener! Dressing appropriately
and protecting yourself against the
rigours of winter should be one of
your first considerations.
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PORTKNOCKIE POINTS

Each of these six photos show a familiar spot in our lovely
village. But can you tell us exactly where the following six
Portknockie Points are?
1

2

3

4

6

Answers on Page 26...
5
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BRAIN TEASERS

Gentlemen and Ties
There are 3 gentlemen
in a meeting:
Mr Yellow, Mr Green
and Mr Brown. They are
wearing yellow, green and brown
ties. Mr Yellow says: "Did you
notice that the colour of our ties
are different from our names?"
The person who is wearing the
green tie says: "Yes, you are right!"
Do you know who is wearing what
colour of tie?

Jimmy got really confused.
Basically, he asked 3 same
questions, but he got 3 different
answers. Would you find out who
is who for Jimmy?

Life door or death door

There is a prisoner who is about to
be executed. The king decides to
give him one last chance to live.
There are 2 doors, the
life door and the death
door. There is one
guard standing by each
door. Those two
Triplet Brothers
guards know which
There are 3 identical triplet
door is the life door
brothers. The oldest is John, he
always tells the truth. The second and which is the death door.
However, one of them always tells
is Jack, he always tells a lie. The
the truth and the other always
third is Joe, he either tells the
tells a lie. There is no way you can
truth or a lie.
Jimmy went to visit them one day. identify which door is the life door
He was wondering who was who. or the death door. There is no way
you can distinguish who is the one
So he asked each person a
telling the truth.
question.
He asked the one who was sitting The prisoner can only ask one
on the left: "Who is the guy sitting guard one question. Then he
needs to choose a door to walk in.
in the middle?"
If he walks in the death door, then
The answer was "He is John."
He asked the one who was sitting he will be executed. If he walks in
the life door, he can have new life.
in the middle: "What is your
name?" The answer was "I am Joe." He did choose the life door and
He asked the one who was sitting lived. What was the question he
asked? How did he choose the
on the right: "Who is the guy
door after he got the answer from
sitting in the middle?"
one of the guards?
The answer was "He is Jack."
25
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WORDSEARCH

Christmas carol extravaganza
Secreted within the wordsearch opposite are 22 Christmas carol
and popular song titles for you to find.
Having completed the wordsearch, there is then a related trivia
question below for your consideration.
To find the answer to this trivia question, look for a word or
phrase that is hidden in the wordsearch but is not in the word list
opposite.
Question: In what
Christmas song would
you sing about ‘Parson
Brown’, a ‘circus
clown’, a ‘bluebird’ and
a ‘new bird’?

Answers to Summer 2014 Wordsearch

Portknockie Points
Answers (from P 24):
1. Seafield Church
2. War Memorial
(Bridge St/Park St)
3 Post box on Patrol
Road
4. Beside the paddling
pool
5. Corner of Harbour
Road and Patrol Road
6. Roof of harbour
toilets
JAMES URQUHART
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
All painting and decorating work undertaken
Papering * Ames taping
Distance no object
3 Mid Street, Portknockie
Tel: 01542 840004
Mob: 07768 922124
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Look for:
Away in a manger
Silver bells
Jingle bells
Do you hear what I hear?
Feliz Navidad

Hark the herald angels
sing
God rest ye merry
gentlemen

Silent night
O Christmas tree
Joy to the world
Little drummer boy

The first Noel

Frosty the snowman

It came upon the
midnight clear

Santa Claus is coming to
town

O little town of
Bethlehem

Up on the housetop

Deck the halls

Sleigh ride
We wish you a Merry
Christmas
Nuttin’ for Christmas
Santa baby

NORTH-EAST PAINTERS
All aspects of high quality
exterior panting
2 Victoria Street, Portknockie, AB56 4LQ
Tel: 01542 841892 Mob: 07767 493462
Email: planforu@btinternet.com

Domestic & Commercial

01261-833251 or 07407-298540
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RECIPES

Left-over turkey & barley soup

by DaMora

Don’t make turkey curry
with your Christmas leftovers, try this tasty soup
instead.

Ingredients (serves 6)
- 1 leftover turkey
carcass
- 2.5 litres water, or
chicken or
vegetable stock
- 2 sticks celery, chopped
- 2 carrots, chopped
- 1 onion, finely chopped
- 1 bay leaf
- 1 tablespoon poultry
seasoning
- 1 teaspoon dried thyme
- 1 teaspoon dried rosemary
- garlic salt to taste
- salt and pepper to taste
- 125 grams pearl barley
Method
1. Boil the turkey carcass in the water
or stock for 30 minutes. Remove from
the heat and the carcass from the
liquid.
2. Once cool enough to handle, pick
the turkey meat from the bones and
discard the carcass.

3. In a separate pan, saute the celery,
carrot and onion in a knob of butter
till softened. Add to the stock along
with the turkey meat.
4. Place pan back over medium heat
and add the spices and barley.
Add additional water if needed.
5. Bring to the boil, then reduce heat
and simmer for 1 hour. Crusty rolls or
bread can only complement this heart
-warming soup.

Do you have any mouth-watering or succulent recipes
that can be featured here? Please email them with a
photograph to us - contact details on the back page.
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Cheese and bacon scones

by Helen Field and Joanna Sheen

Everyone thinks of scones as a
Devon tea time treat with jam
and clotted cream, but they
are equally delicious with
cheese and bacon, and these
are so easy to make.

Ingredients (serves 6)
- 250 grams plain flour
- 1 tsp salt
- 1 tsp baking powder
- 2 tsp sugar
- 60 grams cold butter
- 120 grams diced cheese
- 70 grams or good handful of fresh
chives
- 220 grams cooked bacon
- 200 ml double cream plus extra for
brushing

3. Add the cheese, chives and bacon,
and mix. Add the cream until the
mixture comes together.
4. Transfer the dough to a floured, flat
surface and use your hands to press
the dough down to about 1 inch thick.

1. Pre-heat oven to 220 C (200 C fan
oven).

5. Cut about 12 rounds using a cutter,
brush the tops with the extra cream
and bake in the oven for about 30
minutes.

2. Mix the flour, salt, baking powder
and sugar. Add the butter and use
your hands to make a coarse crumble
mix.

6. Don’t forget to serve with your
favourite pot of tea, using best bone
china, and perhaps something sweet
to round it all off!

Method
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WHAT’S ON

LOCAL EVENTS

Quiz night: Alternate Sundays,
Victoria Hotel.
4 Dec: Portknockie nursery’s
Scottish Country Dancing:
Festive Tea at Seafield Hall.
6 Dec: Portknockie Christmas Tree Wednesdays (except on Guild
nights, when on Tuesdays), 7pm,
& Festive Lights switch-on,
Seafield Hall.
Memorial Garden, 7pm.
6 Dec: Portgordon Christmas Craft Pool League: Mondays,
Seafield Inn.
Fair, 10-2pm. Tables £7 plus a
Seafield (Portknockie) WRI:
donation to the raffle.
Fourth Thursdays 7pm,
Cost includes light lunch and
Seafield Hall.
refreshments.
Seniors’ Club: Third Tuesdays,
To book 01542 834401.
Seafield Hall.
17 Dec: Portknockie nursery’s
Toddler Club: Thursdays
2-3 group Christmas Party.
1–2.30pm, McBoyle Hall.
19 Dec: Portknockie nursery’s
Walking Group: Thursdays
3-5 group Christmas Party.
10.30am, McBoyle Hall.
REGULAR MEETINGS
Youth Club: Tues; Primary 1–3,
6.00–7.00pm, Primary 4–7,
Bingo: Alternate Wednesdays
7.00–8.00pm, McBoyle Hall.
7pm, Seafield Inn.
Bowls: Monday and Thursday
CHURCH SERVICES AND
6.30pm, McBoyle Hall.
GROUPS
Darts League: Thursdays,
Church of Scotland
Seafield Inn.
Worship and Sunday School
Heritage Group: First Mondays
usually, 2–4pm, Hall Kirk, Cullen, 11.15am.
Women’s Church Guild Second
September to May.
In Stitches: Tuesdays 10–12 noon, Wednesdays, Seafield Hall.
Thurs Club, (Primary 5–7),
the Snug, McBoyle Hall,
6–7.30pm, Seafield Hall.
a knitting and sewing group.
Church of Christ
Live music: Second Fridays,
Morning Worship, Sundays, 11am.
Victoria Hotel and Last Sunday,
Gospel Service, Sundays, 6pm.
Seafield Inn.
Ladies Fellowship, alternate
Moray Coast U3A: Third
Mondays, 7pm.
Wednesdays. 2:30pm,
Prayer Meeting, Fridays, 7pm.
McBoyle Hall.
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DIRECTORY

Portknockie/Buckie area
code is 01542...
EMERGENCIES AND URGENT
Coastguard: Emergency 999;
Aberdeen enquiries 01224 592334.
Environmental incidents:
0800 807060.
Gas leaks: 0800 111999 (24hr).
NHS24 Health Advice: 111.
Police: Emergency 999;
Police non-emergency 101.
Power cuts (both 24hr):
Scottish Hydro 0800 300999;
Scottish Power 08452 727999.
Telephone faults:
BT 0800 800151.
Water emergencies:
Scot Water 08456 008855 (24hr).
LOCAL SERVICES
Bed & Breakfast: 840169.
Church of Scotland:
840951 (session clerk).
Community Warden:
Andrew Mackie 07800 670662.
Dentist:
Buckie Dental Practice 831163;
8t08 Dental Practice 833087.
Doctors: Seafield and Cullen
Medical Centre 835577;
Ardach Health Centre 831555.
Hospitals:
Seafield Hospital 832081;
Dr Gray’s, Elgin or Aberdeen Royal
Infirmary 08454 566000.

Harbour Garage: 840099.
Harbourmaster: 831700.
Moray Council:
switchboard 01343 543451;
out of hours 08457 565656;
Buckie Access Point 837200;
waste uplift 01343 557318 (after
10am).
Neighbourhood Watch:
840000 (John Myles).
Nursery: 841825.
Optician: McLachlans 832239.
Pharmacy: 840268.
Post Offices:
Portknockie 840201;
Buckie sorting office 831252;
Buckie 835642.
School: 840244.
Stewart & Watson: 833255.
TRAVEL INFORMATION
Airports: Aberdeen 08456 015929;
Inverness 01667 464000.
Bus and coach: Stagecoach
Bluebird 01343 544222;
First Aberdeen 01224 650000;
National Express 08717 818178.
Ferries: Northlink (Aberdeen)
08456 000449.
Trains: Scot Rail 08457 550033
(tickets and fares);
08456 015929 (information);
National Rail 08457 484950.
Last updated November 2014,
Next update May 2015.
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Listermac Pharmacy
3 Union Street, Portknockie, Tel: 01542 840268
Shop hours: Mon-Fri 8.30-13.00, 14.00-17.30, Sat 8.30-13.00
Dispensing hours: Mon-Fri 9.00-10.00, 14.00-17.30
Out of hours contact: NHS 24 (tel: 111)

1 Victoria Street,
Portknockie, AB56 4LQ
Tel: 01542-841627—Fax: 01542-841547

Lunches Saturday & Sundays only
Suppers every night from 5:00pm
Small private parties catered for
Bar & Lounge—7 En-suite Bedrooms—Wi-Fi

NHS and private dispensing, minor ailment scheme,
chronic medication scheme, NHS smoking cessation

Greetings cards, stationery and gifts

Family run hotel with friendly service in a welcoming atmosphere
E-mail: vic.hotel@btconnect.com Web: www.victoriahotelptk.co.uk

SPAR SHOP
Family Store, Off Licence
& Post Office
Open early till late, every day
Post Office open Mon-Sat am, Mon pm
Lottery, Cards, Household Goods
Selection of Fruit, Veg, Frozen Foods,
Bread, Cakes, Sweets, Soft Drinks
and more...

Portknockie Chip Shop
Mon: Closed
Tues-Sat: 4:30-8:0pm
Sun: 4:30-7:30pm(

Tel Orders: 01542-841888
THE K’NOCKER NEXT ISSUE: 1st March 2015
Latest submissions: 1st February 2015 by e-mail unless arranged otherwise.
CONTACTS: Helen Field (tel: 840192; email: field7@tiscali.co.uk);
Mhairi McLean (tel: 841672; e-mail: mcleanmhairi@yahoo.co.uk);
Damian Connell (tel: 841724; email: damianc@redisle.com);
Peter Evans (tel: 841740; email: peter.evans.ab56@gmail.com).
PODCAST: Neil Hedley: www.hedleyenterprises.co.uk

